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A formal expression is obtained for the energy loss per turn, of a rigid bunch of electrons, to a closed cylindrical cavity with quality
factor Q, The expression is valid provided the diameter of the entrance and exit ports for the beam are small compared to the bunch
length. The effect of the ports is studied in an independent computational method. The energy loss is numerically evaluated for a
range of parameters of interest to electron storage rings.
1. Introduction
The next generation of electron storage rings, which currently is under design, Super-Adone I), PEp2), EPIC3),
PETRA4), and the electron option of ISABELLE 5), has in typical cases electron bunches of about 0.1 m length
and peak currents of up to 1000 A. For these devices, beam-loading of the rfsystem must be carefully considered6 ).
or course, the loading of an rf cavity by a beam is an old and well-understood subject. However. in the classical
cases the bunch spacing is equal to an rf wavelength and the bunch charge is so small that the energy loss is
small compared to the energy gained by the bunch from the excited cavity. A striking exception to this situation
is envisaged in the rf accelerating structure of an electron ring accelerator, where a bunch of negligible extent,
and with very high charge, is expected to lose a considerable amount of energy. In fact, only the finite radius
of the beam tube and the periodicity of the structure keep the loss within bounds7).
The situation in electron storage rings is between these two extremes: The bunch charge is high, but the bunch
length is of the order of the rf cavity length. In contrast to the electron ring accelerator, the bunch passes repeatedly
through the same cavity.
We employ routine procedures to evaluate the energy loss of an electron bunch to a model rf cavity, namely
to a closed cylindrical lossy cavity. This model should be valid provided the bunch is long compared to the
diameter of the entrance and exit ports of the cavity. In addition, we study, by a numerical method, the effect
of the ports on the energy loss.
]n section 2, we present a formal expression for the energy loss in a structure characterized by an arbitrary
coupling impedance. In section 3 we introduce the expression of Z(w) for a pill-box cavity and obtain a formula
for the energy loss as a double sum over all the cavity resonant modes. Numerical results are obtained and
discussed in section 4.
2. Definition of the energy loss for an arbitrary coupling impedance
Ld I:l(n) and (~I(I1) be the energy displacement and the azimuthal position of the /th particle at the nth revolu-
tion, with respect to the synchronous particle, having energy E. The equations of motion can be written as:
2 ITet.¢JI1) - ¢tCl1-l) = - [;/(11),
E
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GI(n + I) - GI(n) = - f3GI(n) - q,(n) + eVa [T4>,(n)/2n] + energy change due to self-fields. (I b)
where C( is the momentum compaction factor, T is the revolution period, Va (I) is the external radio-fre4uenC)
voltage, f3 is the damping coefficient produced by synchrotron radiation and q, (n) is the energy loss at the nth
revolution due to incoherent synchrotron radiation. Let l(t) be the longitudinal beam current, I(w) its Fourier
transform and Z(w) the longitudinal coupling impedance. The azimuthal component of the self-electric field
can be written as 8 ):
2nR£(t) = - fdwZ(w)/(w)exp(-iwl).
The energy loss of the lth particle at the nth revolution is then given by:
~,(n) = - ef dw Z(w) lew) exp{ -iw[nT + T4>,(n)/2n]}.
We write the beam current as:
+ ".' N
l(t)=e I I6[t-mT-T4>,(n)/2n],
mo:::-ook=1
where N is the num ber of particles, and the sum over m describes different revolutions.
Defining lew) as:
lew) = ~f let) exp(iwt) dt,
2n
using eg. (4) and substituting in eq. (3), we obtain:
e
2 f {. iwT }~,(n) = - - I dw Z(w) exp -lw(n-m) T - - [4>I(n) - 4>,(m)] -
2n m 2n
e
2 f {. iwT }
- - I I . dw Z(w) exp ~lw(n-m) T - - [4>,(n) - 4>k(m)] .
2n m HI 2n
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
The first term on the right-hand side of eq. (5) gives the incoherent energy loss and in the following will be
neglected; the second term describes the coherent energy loss. The causality condition requires that in the
ex pression:
e2 + en f {. [ 4> (n) - 4> (m)]}¢I(n) = - - L L dw Z(w) exp -lwT n-m + I k ,
2n m= -en k*1 2n
the only non-zero contributions must come from those terms satisfying the relationship:
(6)
(7)
Hence the function Z(w) must be analytic except for poles in the lower half complex w-plane.
In the following we will assume the hunch to be much shorter than the machine circumference, or 4> k/2 n ~ I.
We can then rewrite the expression (6) for the coherent energy loss as:
e
2
"1\ "1\ f {. [ 4>1(n) - 4>k(m)]}~I(n) = - - 1..., 1..., dw Z(w) exp -lwT n-m + -
2nm<nk*1 2n
2 ~ {, " I ( ,)
- ~ I , dw Z(w) exp {-iWT lP,(n) - lPk n)~ S[4>I(n) - 4>k(n)],
2nk*'. 2n J
where Sex) is the step function.
(8)
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The first term on the right hand side of eq. (8) describes the" retarded energy loss" due to the fields induced
in the cavity on the revolutions previous to the nth revolution, while the second term describes the .. instantaneous
energy loss of the Ith particle".
The coherent energy loss, as defined in eq. (8), depends on the position of the fth particle Inside the bunch.
A quantity of more practical interest is the average energy loss per particle:
I
Wen) = - I ¢/(n).
Nt
(9)
If the particle distribution function is assumed to be time-independent, the average energy loss, W, will not
depend on n. In the following, we shall only consider this case.
3. The c1osed-cylindrical-cavity impedance
The coupling impedance Z(w) must be evaluated for any given structure for which we wish to compute the
beam-structure interaction. For a closed cylindrical cavity, this is done in appendices A and B. Eqs. (60) and
(63) are analytical expressions for the energy loss W. For our present purpose, it is convenient to rewrite them in
terms of an effective impedance Zcff'
and an average beam current faY'
lav = eN/T = ewoN/2rr.
( 10)
(II )
Here, W o = 2rr(T is the circular bunch frequency, and N is the bunch population. From eqs. (10), (II) and (60)
or (63), two equivalent expressions for Zeff may be obtained, both of them valid for a Gaussian bunch shape,
as given by eq. (58), with an rms half-length ,1. The first expression, which exhibits the periodic nature of the
beam current driving the cavity, is:
00 [1l2W~,12J
Zeff = I Zn exp. - 2 •
n=O U
( 12)
(13)
Here, Zn is the cavity impedance at the nth harmonic of the revolution frequency, given by:
Z = 16w~ f _1l_2_1-(-WCOs(nwog/U)(IlWO)+ _I_
II bgu2C p=O 1+bpo [(rrp/g)2 - (IlWO/U)2]2 8rrer Dnp '
Here, band g are the cavity radius and length, L' and c are the beam and light velocities, (J" is the cavity-wall
conductivity and Dnp is defined in eg. (61). The form (\2) of the effective impedance will be used for studying
the effect of the beam ports.
The second form, obtained from eq. (63), exhibits the resonant properties of the cavity:
( 14)
In eg. (14), Vs is defined as the sth root of Jo(v,) = 0, y is the electron energy in units of its rest energy, and the
resonant frequency wsp of the Eos p mode is given by:
(15 )
The" resonant term" Rsp is:
( 16)
and the quality factor Qs p is:
( 17)
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The resonant term Rsp describes the effect of the multiple passages of the bunch through the cavity. It was also
derived by Wilson 9) using a different technique. Because of the oscillatory behaviour of the denominator. it is a
rapidly varying function of W o, in particular when wsp ?> W o. Upper and lower bounds for Rsp can be found by
inserting:
into eq. (16):
( 18)
Averaging Rsp over one period of cos (2 rrwsp/wo) yields 10):
(R,p) = 1. ( 19)
These relations, will be used later on in the discussion of numerical results.
In the limit Qsp-+oo, we have Rsp-+O, unless the resonant condition wsplwo = II is satisfied, where II is an
integer. In this case, one has, for Qs p ?> II:
Hence, for a perfectly conducting cavity, there is no energy loss, unless the resonance condition O)"./w o = h is
satisfied.
In evaluating Zerr from eq. (12) or \ 14) one must distinguish two cases. For externally driven rf cavities, the
term with p = °and s = I should be removed from the sum. It corresponds to the driven fundamental mode of
the cavity and needs a separate treatment 11). For cavities which are not driven from an external rf power source
and which might exist in an electron storage ring, the full formulae (12) and (14) may be used.
4. Numerical evaluation of Zerr
I n this section estimates of Zeff will be obtained for values of the parameters relevant to electron storage rings.
To this end, it is convenient to rewrite ZefT in terms of 4 scaled variables: h, A, fl, and Q I u, defined as follows:
h = w 10lwo, (21 )
A = glb, (22)
J1 = Jib, (23)
QIO = (ble) (2 rro-w\ 0) . (24)
We shall call h the harmonic number, ;. the cavity aspect ratio, fl the normalized bunch length, and QIO the
quality factor of the E Ol 0 mode.
In these new parameters, the effective impedance of eq. (14) becomes, when converted to mks units (by multi-
plying by Z ocl4n, where Zo = 120n Q is the impedance of free space):
Zcff = 4Zoh I exp[ - (n.Pii / A)2J I R,p I - (-I)P COS{~A/~) [v} + (np/A)2J+J exp[ - (V,Il)2J (25)
AV, p~o 1+151'0 s= 1 V, J I (v,) [I + (rrp/yv,A)2r'
Here, fJ = I'lc. In the new variables, we also have:
R. = sinh (lsI'
'p 'I " -'.C!:.("'-Q--)'-)COSlusp - cos _ .,pi .'p
" nh r 2 I 11\2J'0,1' = -- LV, +\1!pA} "
VI Qsp
(26)
(27)
(28)
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The effective impedance (25) was evaluated on a computer. As one might have suspected from the arguments
given above, the resonant factors R,p are varying too rapidly to yield smooth curves for Zeff' We have therefore
decided to present only curves for the minimum, average .. and maximum impedance, using the values of R,p
given in egs. (18) and (19). It may be seen from eg. (26) that in this case Zeff only depends on the ratio II/Q,o.
Fig. I shows the results obtained for a range of values for .Ie and Jl. The average impedance divided by the harmonic
number (Zeff)/h, which is independent of Q, 0 and h, is shown for a wider range of A and JI and for two cases:
fig. 2 shows (Zorr )/11 for an active cavity when the Eo, 0 mode is not included in the summation, and fig. 3
shows (Zdf )/11 for a passive cavity where the Eo, 0 mode is included. A comparison between figs. 2 and 3 shows
that for long cavities (.Ie pi) the efTective impedances are practically the same for both cases, while for short
cavities U~ I) leaving out the Eu,O mode reduces (Ecff ) by a large factor, as one would expect.
The effect of the beam entrance and exit ports on the coupling impedance has been studied by a computational
procedure 12) for finding the coupling impedance of the infinite structure shown in fig. 4 at all the harmonics of
«)", and summing over them according to eg. (12). Two new parameters appear in this calculation: a/h, the ratio
hetween hole and cavity radius, and d/h, the ratio between the cavity spacing and the cavity radius. We made d
equal to one rf wavelength. We have verified that changing dlh has little influence on the effective impedance.
Figs 5 and 6 show the results of this calculation in terms of" beam-port reduction factors". In order to obtain
the impedance of a cavity with beam ports, the values shown in figs. 2 and 3 must be multiplied by the factors
shown in figs. 6 and 7, respectively. These factors are always smaller than unity. Hence, calculations neglecting
the beam ports always overestimate the impedance. For a ~Jl, i.e., when the beam-port radius is small compared
to the bunch length, the reduction factors are close to unity, and the error committed in neglecting the beam
ports is small. Substantial reductions are obtained when the beam-port radius becomes bigger than the bunch
length.
Fig. 2. Average impedance of an active closed cylindrical cavity.
The contribution of the £010 mode is not included.
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Fig. 7 shows a specific example: the average impedance of the PEP rf system 2). The cavity dimensions are
a = 6.4 em, b = 32 em, g = 22.4 em; their number is 90. The design current is 82 rnA in three bunches, and hence
h = 864. At the design bunch length, L1 = 2.2 em, the total energy loss due to higher modes is about 10 MeV if
the beam ports are neglected, and about 2.5 MeV if they are taken into account.
5. Conclusions
We have evaluated the energy loss of a bunched beam passing through a closed cylindrical lossy cavity in an
electron storage ring. Our results are given in a series of graphs. They show that in typical cases the energy
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loss due to the excitation of the cavities adds a significant amount to the energy loss due to synchrotron radiation.
Therefore the rf system of these storage rings must be designed to handle this additional power loss, by in-
creasing the rf voltage and hence the total rf power installed beyond what would have been necessary to handle
synchrotron radiation alone.
Our calculation has been done for machines with either a single bunch in the beam, or with several equi-
distant bunches with equal populations. It could easily be extended to cases with unequal bunches with unequal
spacings, or to the case of two counter-rotating beams.
Since the beam-cavity interaction produces such a large coherent energy loss, it must be expected that it strongly
affects the synch rotron motion 13), as well as other phenomena such as bunch lengthening.
The authors are grateful to H.G. Hereward for carefully reading the manuscript and pointing out a number
of small errors in the first version, and to R. A. Early (SLAC) and A. Kenney (LBL) for their help with the
computations.
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Appendix A
E/!!clromagneticfield in a closed resistive cylindrical capity
The cavity considered is shown in fig. 8. It has cylindrical symmetry around the z-axis, the beam direction,
infinite conductivity on the walls perpendicular to z, and conductivity (J on the wall parallel to::. Using cylindrical
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coordinates r, 0, z, we assume that all derivatives with respect to () vanish, and that the only non-zero component
of the current density is:
jz = f (z ~ vt) i5(r)/2 nr, (29)
where f(z-vt) is the instantaneous current at position z and time t.
Maxwell's equations are written in terms of the vector and scalar potentials A, </>, using the Lorentz gauge.
We obtain Ar = Ao = 0, and:
D</>=-4np,
tiA z + ~ ci¢ = O.
tl: c Dt
The boundary conditions are:
(30)
(31 )
(32)
for : = 0 and: = g,
for r = b. ( 3-l)
Here, Ez and fio are the Fourier transforms of Ez and Ho' respectively; i.e.,
EzCr, z, t) = JEz (r, z, w) exp( - iwt) dw.
The wall impedance:
fJ1 = (I - i) (w/8 na)t ,
satisfies the condition:
fJ1( -w) = d*(w),
where the asterisk denotes the complex conjugate.
We now write Az and ¢ in the form:
A z = p~o f Ap(w, r) cos(npz/g) exp( -iwt) dw,
</> = p~of Bp(w,r) sin(npz/g) exp(-iwt) dw,
and obtain from eq. (32):
Bp(w, r) = (ic/w) (np/g) Ap(w, r).
Now, eg. (33) is automatically satisfied, and egs. (30) and (34) are reduced to:
~ a (r DA p) + ,e A
p
= _ 8n c/w) oCr) ,
r Dr Dr cg(l +i5po) 2nr
A b) _ iw ~ iJApjpew, - -2- ,
c A (Ir r =h
where:
(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41 )
(42)
(43)
and:
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1 59 5+ 00Cp(w) = - dz exp(iwt) cos(npz/g) 1(z -vt) dt.
2n 0 -00
483
(44)
The solution of eq. (41) can be written as the sum of that solution of the homogeneous equation which is finite
for r = 0, and a solution of the inhomogeneous equation, chosen such as to describe outgoing waves at r---> CXJ:
The factor ap is determined by eq. (42), which yields:
2ni cp(w) {J (' )H~\)().b) + (iw/d) ~H~I)().b)
Ap(w, r) = - 0 A.r
eg(1 + <5 po) Jo(Ab) + (iw/d) ~J 1 ().b)
(45)
(46)
Appendix B
Energy loss ofparticles crossing a cauity
Consider one of the charged particles in the beam, moving along the trajectory:
r = o.
(47)
The energy loss of this particle is obtained by integrati ng the force acting on it over the time taken to cross
the cavity:
Since:
5
<9- Z .1IV
Wk = ev Ez(r = 0, z = vt+zk, t) dt.
-Zk!V
(48)
we obtain, using eqs. (38) to (40):
E =z
o¢ 1 vA z
-----
oz c at
where:
(49)
5
(9- Z .1IV
cpdw ) = -zKlv exp( -iwt) cos [np(vt+zk)/g] dt.
We now introduce an explicit expression for the beam current l:
+ 00 N
f(z-vt) = ev L L <5(z-ut-zk-nvT).
n=-oo k=l
(50)
(51)
Here, T is the time interval between successive bunches, each containing N particles. The sum over n describes
the passages of the bunch through the cavity. Using eq. (51), the quantity cp(w) defined in eq. (44) can be written
as follows:
ev + 00 N
cp(w) = - L exp( -iwnT) L cpk ( -w).
2nn=-00 k=l
(52)
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Putting eq. (52) into eq. (46), and the latter into eq. (49), yields for the energy loss of the kth particle:
2 2'f I J + J N
Wk =~ I --_- dw pew) I exp( - iWI1T) I Cpm ( - cv) Cpk(W).
y p =0 1+bpO ,,= - 'f '" = I
(53)
Here, we have omitted the term HI II (Ar) in eq. (46) since it describes the self-field of the beam In vacuum, and
introduced:
A2 H I \ l(Ah) + Ow/d) ~H( \1(Ab)pew) = _ 0' " 1 .
W JoO.b) + (iw/d) !Ill I (Ab)
The average energy loss W can be defined as:
I N
W -I Wk'
N k~ I
(54)
(55)
It is immediately obvious from eqs. (53) to (55) that for &11 = 0, the average energy loss W vanishes. For the
case .'~#O, the average energy loss can be written as follows:
w = e
2
v
2 i _1__- J[pew) + P( - w)] +i exp( - iWI1 T) £
2Nyp=ol+<)po ,,=-f k.",=\
By using the relationship:
('pm ( -wi ('pk(W) dw. (56)
Jo(z) Hill(z) - Jdz) H611 (z) = -2i/nz,
and by evaluating C pk(W) from eq. (50), eg. (56) becomes:
W = 2e2 i _1_ f' Uf+.jf*) u/ dw , 1 - (-I)P cos(wg!u)
nNbgcv 2 p=o 1+6po • [Jo(i,b) + (iw.jf/c),) J I (}'b)] [Jo(}.b) - (iw.Jf/d) J I (Ab)] [(np/g)2 - (w/v)2r
x f: £ eXP[-iW(IIT+Zk-zm)J.
n:=Ok,m=l . V
(57)
(58)
At this point, we may use two alternative ways to perform the integration over w. We may either exploit the
periodicity of the bunch current driving the cavity, or we may integrate over W in the complex plane, using
the residue theorem which yields Was a sum over the cavity resonant frequencies. The sums over k and m can
subsequently be evaluated once the bunch shape is given. In the following, we shall assume a Gaussian bunch
shape, replacing the sum over k by an integral:
N N f+'fI -+ --t- ,exp ( -Z~/2iJ2) dzk ·
k=\ (2n)iJ.-,
Using the first way, we replace the sum over II in eq. (57) by the Poisson sum formula:
+:1.
I exp(-iwI1T)=wo I b(W-I1Wo), (59)
with Wo = 2n/T, and obtain:
11 = - ':I. 11= -''l..
8 2 3 N J" 2 1 ( I p. ! ) ( )1
_ _ e Wo "\ "\ _11_ - - ) COS(I1Wo{} v I1W o (_ 2 2 2/,2W - 2 L. L. J 2 2 D"p ex p II UJo iJ I ),
nbyv C ,,~o p=o 1+ <)po [(nP/~Jr - (I1Wo/v)] 8nCJ
where:
(60)
(61 )
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and:
A;p = (IlWOIC)2 - (rrplg)2 .
Using the second way. namely the residue theorem, we find:
w = 8e2N I £ R,p exp[ - (w,pLllv)2] I - (-l)P cos(w,pglv)
9 1'=0 ,=1 (I +151'0) v~ Ji(vJ [I + (rrpblyvsg)2]2 .
The resonant factor Rsl' is:
R = sinh (rrwsplwoQsp)
sp
cosh (rrwsplwo Qsp) - cos(2 rrwsplwo)
The resonant frequencies wsp are given by:
(wspld = (vslb)2 + (rrplg)2,
where v, is the sth root of the equation J 0 (v,) = O. The quality factor is given by:
Qsp = (blc) (2rrawspr~.
48)
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65)
(66)
In evaluating eq. (63), the position of the poles has been determined to first order in Yl, and all terms in
If', except the resonant factor Rsp , have been evaluated for Bf = O.
